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Stanley Benefits, Inc. Recognized by Evolution1
for Outstanding Achievements
Earns Service Excellence Award
Greensboro, NC — April 20, 2015 — Stanley Benefits, Inc. has been honored by Evolution1 – a WEX
Company with a 2014 Partner Excellence Award for outstanding business achievements. Stanley
Benefits received the Excellence Award for Service at Partner Conference 2015, the annual Evolution1
Partner conference held recently in Scottsdale, Arizona.
Stanley Benefits was selected for this award because of its extraordinary performance across a number
of service statistics including customer retention percentage, same employer participation change, and
claims payment cycle times. Award winners represent the top echelon of the high-achieving Evolution1
Partner ecosystem.
“We are honored to receive the Service Excellence Award this year. The hard work, consistency, and
passion for service exhibited by our team is incredible to experience. I want to thank all of our client and
broker partners, as this would not have been possible without them”, said Bridgette Clarke, Vice
President Operations, Stanley Benefits.
The Excellence Awards, established in 2009, are presented yearly and recognize Evolution1 Partners that
have achieved extraordinary notable accomplishments. Award recipients were recognized for reaching
significant milestones in 2014 across several areas including growth, evangelism, leadership, innovation,
and customer service as well as overall outstanding Partner successes.
At Stanley, we combine a personalized customer service experience with today’s tech to create a
responsive, warm, and full featured experience for our clients and their employees.
Stanley Benefits is an independent and employee owned third party administrator of retirement plans,
medical spending accounts and COBRA. Based in Greensboro, North Carolina, we provide services to
clients nationwide. Our professional staff includes ERISA attorneys, MBAs, Actuaries, AIF, QPFC, CEBS,
CRPS, QKA, CDHC, FCS, CFC, ACFC, and Certified COBRA Administrators.
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